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Saturday, December 11 1869.
Actvertuiemo.lus, to secure immedi ate in

,ortion, must be handed in ou or before Thum-
a evenlng, enel) week.

Ale sv Aa vertisements.
The followingnew advertisements appear

i n to-day's SPY.
—A Thief.
—Old Barnes.
—l,lnittlng Machine.
—Odd Fellows'
—prof. Dean Itetorned.

Dr. lkfcClintock'sSslotice.
—Lorillard's Preparations.
—Shreiner'sGrand Display.
—Election of Bank Officers.
—J. A. Meyer's Holiday Goods.
—prof. Unseld's Holiday Notice.
—lt Williams' Goods for-Holidays.

LOCAL, INTELLIGENCE.
Loc+►l Th rographs

11..olenther the P.m, ordinance.
A goo,' Imitator—Dr, McClintock.
Prot. D,ll,Clintook ia.. live leeturer.
Only :t few sleighs were nuton Tuesday.
onwi i•1i.50 per 'barrel in

York.
I:Amnon county has but .'ix prisoners iu

her jail.
Mutt has become of the Hutchinson so-

ein'ttlpg

A•: a ler•tnrer 1)r. McClintock is a phone_
mo .c.—fhtardirtn.

Charades sere the sine rpm non on winter
evenMg Sneinhipq,

Mcs.rs Ala}• et: Irwin have resumed the
delivery co rp, t"•r4.
The ic)1 1,.1B mks will hold their anneal

elections Jan. 11 18E9
The Susquehanna Rolling Mill has sus-

pended for a short time.
Dr. McClintock's first lecture is free to

all well behaved persons.
A i‘fisouri editor alludes to the "Egnin-

oxial Council" t. he held in Rome.
Boys viit.ia Nn. 111,ir yellow pap-r

t boy. , :.:t•f•.:t Vt.:l,l*" Or I! 1:04. v. 4 IC.
TAY O,Ct ,•{2.' 4,,itig • •t at

the It. E. Chord. Hs.; •li.roatthing
pletion,

The sno' was seven and a halt'
deep, by actual ineasurment, on Tuesday
morning.

The ColumbiaCornet Land serenaded M.
M. Strickler. P,Ati. and guests one evening

week.
A IVo,tern town k withont a newspaper

hued use " the lad Ms' sewing society answers
just as Well."

.N..- 13 physician in America stands higher,
or is more universally esteemed than Dr.
Mceliutock.—Ctly flew..

A hungry Alaska editor writes that out
therea beefsteak would be an angelic vi-
sion of the happy land."

The " cloak. man" is reported to be in
town, and has made several manifestations
within in the past week.

Theboarding-house keepers and landlord
donot seem to appreciate the low price of
flour. Boarding is still tilt) same.

Our large calendars arc ready for gratui-
tous distribution. If any of our business
men fail to get them, let us know,

A :igew York pugilist, who does not read
the papers, on hearing of the Cardiff Giant,
offered to fighthim for '''l,ooo a side.

Pedestrians should remember that the
Litlloool pavements are not so easily " pe-
destrianatecl" when covered with ice.

The season for slaughtering hogs has ar-
rived. Our butchers are busy and chopping
machines are heard rattling in everydim-
Lion

Dr. MeClintock's enunciation is as dis-
tinct and emphatic as bis arguments and
Illustratious are forcible and perspicuous.—
Ouctrthan

The property offered at public sale a -few
days a4n by E lward Reuss, now occupied
by Mrs. Knotwell, has been sold to Mrs.
Turner forf53,100.00.

This week we give onside selections 4,r .

social character mostly, Next week we
will give at little romance.. We will try to
suit the tastes of all nu.- reader::,

Our Christmas number o' the Sri- will
contain n Chri.thnim ,V,0•71 written expressly
for tits Soy, by a Columbian. Several hati•
dr..l P-..titra enhiev Velll 101. S•4,:::

The sciseAt awl hest oleo in the erktintry

have been patients of Dr. James MeOlin
took's. Some of the exeotest physician have
been his pupils.—N. Y. Times."

Tao river was full of Ii rot ng ice d aring.
r.g; days 01 this vp-ok. Should the canal

freeze soddenly, much of the Cowl in tra• e•
Ito will not reach the markets till spring.

Track. is brisk:, our merchants ere ticivor-
Using liberally. ar, compellea to issue
tt Itolid ty •uPNleinent, xn Ilkt to give Apace
to the grant• atnOunt of local matter this
week.
Wnen a man and woman are made one

by 21 clergyman, the question is, Which
one? Sometimes theta is a long struggle
betwfen them before the matter is finally
sett lee.

Onr yomnt triemi omuld attend this writ-
iuv SlTilOrti ek. Thi• (,•t ins are low,
anal the system emnplete. Yon ng gentle-
men can tit themselves Ayr business nit It
going to Commercial Colleges.

Among those men, rho by their learn-
ing and skill have given us the celebrity of
which intelligent Philadelphians areproud,
Dr. McClintock by general consent has for
yearsnocupleil a protninent position.-Phila.
.21f4,crtity.

Them is an talitor over in New Seraey
who begs publicly, through his columns,
utmost every week, for rxduertisentents, ci-
gars, turkeys and ducks. Ins appeals are so
personal that tho community is getting
uC,lntuicil 01 his imper' inence.

Wrgh.—A. severe storm passed
over the county last week doing consider-
able damage in some places. Happily we
°sea; ed this lute visit from the storm king.
The York Democrat in speak ing ofit says :

On last Tuesday night about twelve
o'clock a terriblestorm of wind passed over
our borough, making the houses tremble
in some places, and alarming the inmates
sons to put down sleep as impossible. Those
who were awake at the time the storm was
at its height, say that it equalled, in vio-
lence, the tornado of last`sumtner. No
houses were unroofted,webe Sieve, although
some of them were shaken from their cen-
tre to the circumference. The days of old
Mars are pretty nearly over, for this time,
and we shall be glad when they are gone.
He is certainly a rough, uncouth and un-
scrupulous character and when be rules the
earth he exercises his authority with an
iron will and an iron hand. He did not,
however, boisterous as he was, interfere
with our fate harvest sad fruit crop, for
which we are most abundantly thankful.

'WE notice that our ..1d friend Lewis if
Gordon, late at the Easton Free Press. has
purchased an intert,d in the Columbia Pa.,
73. pliblieum—Bro. Gordon is a practical
printer. a twaj s gets op a good paper, and

e Al ish ban jov In his new field.
We rl ip tile above fro en The Family Cask-

et, u weekly paper publish d at White
lintote Station New .Iprsey (a copyof which
was sent to as marked.) and edited by A J.
Shampa mire Esq. Oar bother chip is con-
siderably mistakes, awl no doubt slightly
mix d as to the Ideality. We ...accept for
ourselves all the joy lie wishes Itro:Gordon,
who always gets up at good paper:- Wafeel
sorry tbr Gordon that he most forego the
comsr tulatiens and good wishes of his
neighbor of the Casket.

LAST Stlncluv tra,c.ne th:•se nupleaa•
ant Sundays, which uJte•a sitThrd on excuse
(.r not attendihg church, notwithstanding
the condition of the streets end the threat-
ening weather, the churches had good mi.,-
gregationa.

Wilma WILL WE 'GET MONEY?—The
condition of the money market is such as
claims the attention of every thinking heal-
nese man. In a recent number of the
Philadelphia Ledger, we have a very inter-
esting prediction of what the future may or
may not be:

"The announcement made by the Secre-
tary of theTreasury that be will during the
coming month of December sell gold and
purchase bonds precisely as he announced
to do for the present month of November,
is generally accepted as the unusual the ex-
citement in the gold and bond markets yes-
terday, and the very severe decline of
prices in both. This operation will throw
on the market in December $11,000.000 in
gold, absorbing at the sametime $18,000,000
of bonds t to be followed on theist of Jan-
uary with the disbursement of 02,000,000
in gold in the payment of Interest, and per-
fume the usual further purchase of bonds.
This may for the time satisfactorily account
for yesterday's decline in prices to those
who must have a reason for every up and
down in the market; but as these fluctua-
tions are common, and in directly opposite
directions, regardless of assumed causes,
it would probably be safer, and as near the
truth, toascribe the steady decline for the
last fortnight to the feet that there has been
all the rime more sellers than buyers of
gold ; perhaps for the reason that the Secre-
tary of the Treasury Las all the time freely
supplied the market through the public
sales, while the demand for customs has
been unusually light; and, as regards the
bonds, there have been more sellers and
buyers, for the reason, perhaps, that some
holders wanted money, and had nothing
that they could so conveniently spare that
would command it, and those who had
money at hand, seeing the sellers' necessi-
ties, arm, perhaps, distrustful ofthe future,
availed themselves oi• the opportunity to
buy as low as possible. These reasons may
be accepted in the absence of those more
satisfactory; but we know that there arevery intelligent merchants, compelled to
use coin its their business, who are buying
gold at present prices and holdingit for use
in the near future, when they belive it will
be much higher, They may be right in
this conclusion, and then, again, they may
not. It la expeeted that the newspaper men
should know all about this, and not a few
01 ourreaders will no doubt feel chagrined
wbeu they discover that we have not been
more definite and direct in our conclusions;
but the truth is, humiliated as we are to
confess it, we cannot tell to an ai brio/ I/ cet -

minty whether gold and bonds at, going
lower, or whether, from this time forward,
they will both steadily advance o their
former high prices. Whet/ we reach this
perfection of divining the future, we shall
consider that we have found that long-
sought treasure, the philosopher's stone,
incontinent:3, quit the press, and• fin* the
rest UI our do;Ii Into the E,p,iunt

ri I 5t...1 h 3 Bret ..;11,“ilig Y ,llll,:vi, girl of
,•..

S 6. ehnr, is now
making t upon the farmers
who att,tut market, and sell produce at the
market-house or curbstone. This new as-
sessment is made in pursuance to instruc-
tions from the Troasuery Department, act-
ing under the decision of the commissioner
ofinternal revenue, that "if limners who go
to market regularly twice a week and sell
their products from thecurbstone along the
market at any place they can find not al-
ready occupied. should be regarded as pro-
dare brokers, I reply that they should be
regarded as produce brokers, and required
to pay special tax as such. Farmers are
exempt from special tax when selling their
produce at the place ofproduction or in the
manner of peddlers, but selling at the mar-
ket place, even though a different stand or
station is taken every day, is not selling in
the manner as a peddler. The farmer who
is in the habit ofgoing to the market place
regularly twice a week and selling iu the
manner above indicated, thus makes it his
business so to sell, and should be required
to pay special tax accordingly."

AN UNGRATEVUL Sox-IN LAZY,--Last
spring, says the "West Chester Record, Mr.
Entriken,of Pncopson, placed his son-in
law, Lewis S. John, on a farm near Mar-
shallton West Bradford, and furnished him
everything necessary to carry on the same.
Week before last, John returned from Phil-
adelphia, and told his father-in-law, that
Daniel Gunkle, also a son-in-law of Mr.
Entriken, had requested hint to bring down
eight very fine cattle, that had been fed on
the farm that John had charge of, that ho
bad a good market for them. As Sir• Gun-
kle had an interest in the cattle, Mr. En-
triken thought It was all right, anti the cat-
tle were sent, John taking charge of them.
:Not returning in a few days, Mr. Entriken
concluded to go to the city and see about
him. Calling on Sir. Gunkle he was sur-
prised to learn that he knew nothing about
the cattle, or the where-abouts of Soho, not
having seen him at all. Mr. Entriken after-
wards learned that John had sold the cat-
tle to a cattle dealer from Lancaster county,
at a low price for cash, pocketed the mon-

ei•, and left for parts unknown.

RISE.V.S Fott Sk.ATERS.—An exchange
suggests the followingrules for skaters

Skating requires no force, the principal
to be aimed at is " balancing" the body and
Living it the proper inlination. The body
should be kept erect, shoulders thrown
back, the eyes looking Mont. the surf,ce of
the ice and neverat the feet, the arms held
naturstly and graceful. After these rules
have been mastere.l, and the skater is able
to keep his leet and strike out, the fancy
branches ofthe art maybe essayed. A beau-
tiful and wall-zlike movement is the long
forward and backward roll, which is a great
favorite with the ladles. Then the canning

of circles, names. and eagles may be at-
tempted with success after a little practice.

THE VIGILANT.—The electiou for of-
fieer•nf the Vigilant Fire Company. held
on last Friday evening resulted us follows;

President, Fred. Williams; Viee Presi-
dent, James ; Treasurer, A.
Bruner Jr. ; Chief Engineer. N. Gilman:
C'heir Director, H. Hines ; Trustees, James
IticGirdlis; Wm. Patton; W, P. Shuman;
Asst. Engineers

, A. O. Baker; Shultz;
J. Haughey ; W. Paxson ; S. Camp. J. Fil-
bert ; Pipeman, G Sheet?. ; H. Bovtl ; H.
Coin ; Firemen, J. Beaver; 0. MeGlauch-
lin ; John Zell; Jos. Clark; John Hoak ;
Will. Baker; Hose Guards, S. P. 'Moder-
well ; A. Grove: D. Sample; F. Hublev ;

A. Flubley ; G. Snyder; John Howard; E.
Wittors; 0. Richards; C. Finkabine; C.
Grove; H. Allison; Janitor, G. Grove.

NIGHT SGllOOl,—At a meetiug of the
school board held on last .Nlonday everting
M which were present Nlessrs North, Grove.
Steacy, Strine, Young and Watts, it was
agreed that the board establish a night
school for three months. L. C. Oberlein
was elected teacher at u salary of *25 per
month.

Messrs Samuel Grove and Geo. -Young,
were appointed a committee to make

Arrangements to secure an assistant teach-
er for the nightschool. The usual report of
average attendance Sze, was received from
Prof. Palm, thePrincipal.

Warm° SCHoOL.—Prof. Dean having
finished the course.in Mania,lin, returned
to Columbia,sad will open a course of in-
struction at the Town. Hall on next Monday
evening. We have heretofore referred to his
system ofinstruction; and hop, our people
will avail themselves ofthis last opportuni-
ty.

THE' Merchant's _Exchange, an imposing
building situated on South'Second street,
Pulls., and familiar no doubtto EnitLny'OTour
r eaders burned to the ground on Tuesday
evening. The interior of the building so.
elaborately and tnagnificently ornamented,
is a muss ofcharred rains.

THE Normal School at blibersvilic, has
nearly five hundred students inattendance.
TheNormal Literary Society will celebrai.e
their anniversary on the 2:3ilt or January.
This iest.val occasion attracts crowded
houses, and the exorcises are invariably
good.

WILLIANSPOttI• had a su:cidc. Mary
Haug. wife of Gotleib Haug cut her throat
_with a knife on Tuesday. The cause Ives

temporary insanity. She had live c .ildren,
the oldest being only' ten yeti's old,

Tux party who borrowed ourLancaster
County Directory will oblige us by return-
ing it to thealien, soon as possible.

SINGULAR DOTAGG.—One of the Most
singular cases of dotage we have ever heard
of came to our notice a few days ago. An
old lady in her 84th year, residing at the
southern extremity clone of our principal
streets, named Deborah Brant,has fora long
time attracted the attention of her neigh-
bors and immediate relatives by her singu-

lar conduct. It appears that Miss B. re-
ceived a very good education, so considered
in her youth, and at the age of thirty, ha v
ing no means ofsupport, opened a sehool in
the sonthern portion of this county. She
would take only eighteen pupils, and tho'
numerousapplications were made for ad-
mission, none succeeded. Ifany vacancies
occurred, she took up the applications in
theorder of date, and admitted a number
sufficient to makethe magic eighteen. She
would have her school open bat eighteen
days in a month, and the school year di-
vided into two terms ofeig;hteen weeks each.
She charged eighteen cents it week for tui-
ition for the smaller pupils, and twice
eighteen for older and more advanced ones.
In health she would work eighteen hours a
day, devoting the remaining six to sleep.

She led this pecullar,sedentary life Lie '
many years with long vacation periodic. In
1849, having received a legacy from an only
relative, she came to Columbia, and has
since then led a quitesecluded life, refusing
to see strangers, and seldom. if ever al/ow-
ing those around her to converse with her.
On each returning eighteenth birth-day,
she is given to unusual depression of spir
its, and during the day will not speak a
word. On t eighteenth ofeach MO th,
her reticence and depressions arc wore no-
ticeable than at other times,

She keeps her own secrets, something

which youngerladies find it hard to do, and
very little is known to assign for this sin-
gular conduct. In other respects she re-
tains her faculties to a remarkable deezree.
-Chi theory with the most knowing. and
speculative ones is that Miss 13. was made
the victim of misplaced confidence, in early
youth, culminating, no doubt, in terrible
realty on orsbont her cit.:,-liteenth birth day.

She speaks of no ow- in unkind tones. Tire
future may develop more of her singular
history.

TATTELL'S Llyr o Acr,.---No. 1329 of
The, Living Age. Mr the week endimr Nov.
20 enntaios Qoarteri.‘ Beview's

—aye ;wile], no • Ttte Berm, ert •,;"

Ilene
Ili> na ries et• New York, cize., cVe

N.,. 1330, litr the week toolin4 Nov. 27,
contains '• ISM/1.," >t vory notable paper by
the author ofthe celebrated "Taint lid '• ar-
ticle, and written with the same power:
also" in Enigma of Ilistory---The Captiv-
ity of,Toartna of Castile, called ' L.t Loco.'
or the front new documents, trans-
lated for Tim Living Age from the " llevus
des Deux Monties: the conclusion of "The
Portrait in my Uncle's Dining Room,—

from the French and other articles.
In No. 1331 will be begun a new story of

Russian life, translated list The Livia;/ sigt%
which will be concluded in the last number
of the year.

The Living Age is issued evert- Saturday,
giving fifty-two numbers, of sixtv-four
pages each, or more than Three Thousand
double-column octavo pages of reading
matter yearly ; enabling it to present with
satisfactory completeness the best Essays,
Reviews, Criticisms, Tales, Poetry, Liter-
ary, Scientific, klislorienl and Political in-
formation, gathered from the whole body
of foreign periodical literature, and from
the pens of tho ablest living writers.

" The best of all our electic publicatilus."
The Nation, New York.

Published weekly at $B, a year, free of
postage. An extra copy sent gratis tOr a
club of flys new subscribers. Lit tell tt
Gay, Publishers, 30 Bromfield street, Bos-
ton.

WE find the following floating .:round
withoutauthority, and give it for what it
is worth :

"Some important changes have recently
- been,Mado wedding•etit]uette. The card'
invitations should be issued three weeks
before the marriage, and should be provid-
ed by the bride's parents, Brides expect-
ant should entirely seclude themselves after
the eards are issued. At large receptions
each guest should leave his or her visiting
card, so that the hostess may be positive
who were present. There should be lour
bridesmaids and groomsmen present at a
wedding. Congratulations are out of piano
in church, and should be reserved for the
reception. The display of bridal presents
is going out of tasltion a moue; pea pie of
taste. When the collation is anuountital,
the bride and groom lead the tray LI) the
dining room. The bride's (mike is in the
center at the table, and the bride cuts the
first slice. The reception lasts during the
afternoon, and is sumetlines followed by a
dance in the evening. If the bridal panty
go on a tour, their departure• is usztafty the
signal for the guests to disperse. The old
superstition of throwing an Ida shoe after
the happy pair, to insure goon leek, is faith-
fully observed.--' •

DEATHS AT THE 11031E.---Thete have
been several very singular death,. at t h e
Cbildren's Rome at L,trwaster. The ;in.(

was Samuel Coda, one of the friendless
ohildrv. wets a aetien p iin tri

bead, and aftr sutrering for only two hut
died ; on Wednemday wornitaz, Morris Laity
one of the orphans w.v; Anand tb•a,l itt bed.
Several other children manifested si..rns of
headache, but remedies being 01,0143, zh,'Y

soon recovered.
The cause or these sudden death:, is not

knewn, and much anxiety in telt far the
safety and health of the <Atte:. elt.thireu.
Thesesad deaths interfere with thr happi-
ness of the matron S and Inall:4.01'0 or 1110
Dome, who were so much rejoiced over the
quantities of goods donated to the Howe by
triemas and sympathizers far Ntid near.
We feel pained that any of this happy
hensehotil should thus be called aw y.

TILE RIGHT RIND 0P St.:l:Pitts P.kk-
Tl.ll:B,—The Phillipsburg Democrat says;
"This winter the good people of Philips-
burg have inungbrated a new system (-a
surprise parties. The persons surprised are
generally widows, or uld and infirm people,
who have a cold winter before them, and
who are illy prepared to keep the wolf trout

the door. From forty to eighty people fb rm
the parties, and they leave front $.lO to s'loo
worth of coal, flour, sugar, tea, dze.. Ate., be-
sides cash. Six families have already been
surprised, and we hope many- more will
follow. It is to be hoped that the good &s-
-ample thus set will be followed itt other
places."

.ACCIDENTS. Abraham noguntogler.
lad about fourteen years of age, residing

in west Hem pficid township, while play-
irg at school, fell and dislocated both bones
of the fore arm, at the sumo time ft acturing
oneof the bones of the saute arm. The case
was a complicated one and required nice
medical treatment.

A. son ofJacobNolt also cut his foot se-
verely with anaxe, inflicting a deep wound.

The professional services of Dr. G. W.
Bernthetsel wore called in, and ander his
care and attention both cases •re doing
well.

" OLD BARNEs" has introduced him-
sell to tbe citizens of Columbia, through the,
paper and by circulars. He has opened :t.
shop on Front street, and is already doing'
a good trade in Inert's boots. In the Mu-
image Of Barnes, "drop in and see the old
covey."

TliosE of our Borough subscribers, who
do not receive their paper regularly will
please inform us at th • office, or dropa note
in the post °Mee. Frequently papers are
picked up by boys, acid complaint is made
that they were not delivered.

DR. MCCLINTOCK is wen known as a
MAP of lmegrity and superior medical at-
tainmeuts.—Newark Mercury.

K. K. Forest LANCASTEn..---Lan Cas-
tor nay be a one-horse town, but you must
remember the great saying of Bonner, that
one Dexter is worth a dozencommon horses.
Our town hes been dull and lively both
daring the week. Business is dell, but
pleasure brisk.—The horticultural So-
ciety met on Monday afternoon. After dis-
cussing, various subjects, the society resoir-
ed itself into a committee on tasting, the
most popular part of the proceedings. One
of the participants, while going through this
agreeable exercise, remarked that it was

,an " interesting discussion." At this joke
several members fainted.---N le bad a pleas-
ant time at the fair for the benefit .of St.
Paul's Reformed Church. The display' was
very fine, embracing all kinds of articles,
fancy useful, and ornamental, durable and,
perishable, sweet and sour. The ladies in
charge looked charming, ns they always
do, and formed the principal feature of the
fair. The Art Gallery is thecause ofa good
bit offun.—Mayor Atte° is determined to
have an orderly well-governed city; and
has just issued instructions for the govern-
ttaCtit Orthe policemen on Sunday.•--IYon.
Geo. Sanderson, ex-Mayor, uas opened u
hook store at Jo. 40 North Queen street,
lorinerls occupied by Riddle & Cochran.—
The new novel entitled " Twisted Thread,"
by Mrs, M. Nauman, the Lancaster au-
thoress, lies made its appearance. A charm
ing name, and it ought to be a charming
book. Lancaster will soon be a great lite-
rary centre,—We bad snow here,ofcourse,
on iSlonday. The snow was deep, but soft;
nevertheless sleighing was good for half a

' day. The thermometer indicated 10 degrees.
—Best's park will soon bo open for the
season, and will be ready for use as soon
as the temperature of the air is sufficiently
depressed to produce congelation, and the.
water ceases to effervesce in mist Oust
nt the curiosities at the fair is a bunch• or
cluster of ingeniously wrought• baskets,
hearts, anchors, crosses, badges, made
Of the seeds 21 fruits. It is enclosed in a
glas-t shade, and presents a beautiful ap-
pe:u•ance. As a pi,,ce of workmanship it
can not be excelled. the designer is Dr.
A. F. 114.srr, Dentist, who devoted his leis-
ure hours to this work, and presented it to
fair. It is supposed Met twenty dollars
will be realized from its sale.—The Court
IZ•uuse job is not quite d me, It is delayed
01 the principle (Wit what is north doing

is %vial h timag wall.—Tito donation
p rte at the Children's home on Wednes-
day,was quit • large, and the little ones are
nicely e:n•ed for egein-t thecolds of winter.
The gay season has been fairly inaugural-
ca. notwithstanding thescarcity of motley,
and cost of living.—Our street crossings
are bad, and everybody is complaining
about them.--We want no more special
legislation-except to legislate the city out
of debt,---Ilents must come down in
the spring. There are braises plenty and to
spare.—Our markets are well attended,
and provisions, generally, are low.—The
GletTer-Woodward-Cast Musical Party in-
tend to give a grand musical entertainment ,
in your fair haroligh some titne during the
preSeitt Month Sgt. in

As DirosTEß AND LlOrtSr,
About noon on last Wednesday,a gentleman-
ly looking person came to the Turk's Head
Uotei, kept by Mr. Lemuel Kenney, in this
borough, and registered his name as James
Howard, from Lancaster. He staid until
Thursday atter dinner, and about two
o'clock, stated that he wished to go to Writ.
13. fiickman's hotel, in Pocopson township.
In vecordanco with this professed put-pose,
hp proceeded to the livery stables of Jesse
and John Taylor, on Walnut street, and
making the same statement there, procured
a horse and top buggy wagon. lie was to
return that evening, but did not make his
appearance; neither did Ire return the next
morning, Messrs Taylor becoming alarm-
ed in regard to the matter, ono of them
drove out to Mr. Hickman's, en Friday
morning, when he ascertained that the ab-
sentee bad not been there at all. Itwas now
certain that the man was a 'rascal and had
absconded with the borse-and-wagorr:--mr:-
Taylorat once returned to West Chestsrand
telegraphed to Philadelphia, Wilmington.
Reading, etc., but up to this time, no traces
of the villain Lave been found. He left Mr.
Kenny's, ofvont se, without paying his bill,
arid to allay suspicion, in regard to ins :na-
tives, did not take a wellflied carpet bag
with him, which he had brought on his first
adeent. Upon opening this, Mr. Kenney-
found that its goodly- proportions had been
attained by feeding it upon small cribbage
Leads—which, not being of th echaracter he
supplies his excellent table with, left him
minus :Inv recompense for the entertain-
ment of his late guest. The wagon had
been run about eighteen months and was
made by Wm. Cloud, his name being on
thet mann factu table behind; the "fifth
wheel " was broken. It cost •s'2so when new.
Tire horse was a small bay, about eight
years old, with very marked square hips,
and was rained at about $.150, There was a
grind batiale robe, marked with Jesse Tay-
lor's monoand a horse blanket in the wagon,
Mr. T., knew that Howard had been stop-
ping at Mr. Kenny's, and as his dice was
not a bad one and ho only wished to go a
short distance, he let trim intro the horse
with •ut mo,:•11 hesitation. The man is about

t's•,-e feet, eight bugles high, with reddish-
linowa whiskers and moustache. We trust
thi s adroit villain in av be caught and the

ipertyret,s riled to its a Wirer. Our livery
keepers will hare to he on the lookout for
this ('lass ofsharpers. It is an old and fa-
vorite game With horse-thieves, and one
that can only be guar.:y(l against, by great
eare on the part of those who keep horses
for hire.— Cbestar Co. Republican.

thursday morning hest
while Mr. Grabriel Bear, of West Man-
chester township. was engaged in sawing
wood with a circular saw, which runs by
iio,se power, a part orate machinery which
held the saw became detached and flew up
striking Mr. Bear in the face mangling it in
a most horrible manner. The saw struck
him with so tnneh three that it fractured the
upper and tower jaw bone, the cheek bone.
frontal hone, cut through the nose and clean
through the head, laying it entirely open to
the occipital bone. After receiving this ter-
rible injury Mr. Beal- walked about forty
yards iII the direction of the house when he
teas (Lac() %wed and taken in, whore his in-
juries were attended by Dr. J. W. Derr,
Dr. Weist and Edward Weiser (student.)
Ailliough this fatal accident occurred at
seven and a halfo'clock in the morning,Mr.
Bear was still living at four in the after-
noon, but there is not the most remote
ehance ofhis recovery. The bead is split
entirely through, making a gaping wound
ofabout an inch anti a halfin width and ex-
posing both sections of the bruin a part 01'
which has oozed out. Tbe great wonder is
that death was not instantaneous. Mr.
Bear is a single man and about 35 years

(Irk Democrat.

st <lt*
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Tau COSCElVT.—Eisewbere wilt be
found a notice of the grand concert to be
given in the German Lutheran Church on
Walnut, street this evening a week, Dec. IS.
From the energy manifestedin getting up
this enterprise, it will, no doubt, be a suc-
cess. We understand this effort, is made to

raise funds for the support of the Sabbath
School, in connection with the church.
These charities appeal more directly to the
hearts of our christian people then any
other cause, IL would be an ucceptlible
gift—onegraterally received-if our German
friends could present this Sabbath School
with a alliday memorial of '• one hundred
dollars." Let us see what can he done.

Ern 1t.v.r.4. ITEMS.—A Masonic Lodge
to 1,0 located at Ephrata is spoken of,

The steam bark mill at Ephrata, owned
:NiesAre.. Fas'inneht 45c.. rAtzer, munufa -

turing quoritiou, tias olosod and suspended
iiperations on account of the low prim.; of
cptoreitron in market.

Tito lariro foundry at ripitritla of Messrs
Itoyer Kraatz, is about to suspend opera-
tioNs tin- part of the winter settion (01 =-

Count 01 (kin times,

From Strasburg.
STr.M3III3IIO, Dee. 8, 1889.

'Morels but little transpiring here worthy
of mention. The recent cold weather and
fall or snow has had the effect of topping
building operations, and but little will be
done in that line until the opening ofSpring.
The latest novelty witnessed here was the
removal of a one story wooden building
from the eastern to the western end of the
town. It was accomplished by placing the
house on two parallel logs about twenty feet
long which were attached to the forepart of
the running-gears of a wagon, the whole
being drawn by fear horses. Until recent-

, ly this place could not boast of Its =nurse-
...cm:les. ,It is not so now; last,spring Messrs
A. if .7, Ren:cid of Lancaster, started a
coach and carriage factory, the firm of Ref ti-
mid tc Bro. The building, used as a ware
room on the first floor, and paint and var-
mshmg shop on theSecotd floor, is thirty
by thirty-live feet. The ono in which the
woodwork and trimming is done is eigh-
teen by twenty-five feet, two stories high.
The blacksmith shop is twenty by twenty-
five feet. The three buildings are connect-
ed by large platforms and' convenient stair-
ways. Thirteen bands are constantly em-
ployed in the different departments. Th c
work turned out by this establishment is I
of superior quality and finish, and will fa-
vornbly compare with city manufacture.
As a specimen of neat, light work, they
have on hand a " trotting buggy" weigh-
ing only 1:15 pounds; they also have amain-
herof "cutter" sleighson hand. Mr. C. K.
:Mellinger is superintendent of the whole
business. •

Christian Bachman, cabinet maker and j
undertaker is establishing a reputation, as
a manufacturer of furniture. His ware-
rooms and shops are on the corner of Main
:and Decatur streets. The building used
ittr 'the fOrmer purpose' is of brick, three
stories high, forty feet Mint by thirty-eight
feet deep, adjoining which is his dwelling.

The work shops are built of wood, thirty
by forty feet, three stories high. The fall
farce employed in the establishment is nine
men. For superior workman-ship, finish,
neatness and durability the furniture I
manufactured by Mr. Bachman is scarcely
excelled. Notwithstandine; this broad as-
sertion, ample to timony in support of the
fact can be produced in the articles made
for persons residing in Philadelphia, Lan-
caster, Schuylkill county and elsewhere.
He is now fillinga large order for a gentle-
man residing in Minersville.

Several private sales of borough property
have lately been maitc. A building lot on
Main street was sold by Andrew Cbarles,to
Isaac Walker, who intends building a
dwelling house on it. Davis Bees, leaf to-
bacco merchant, has sold his new residence
for f.42300. Mr. Rees designs putting up a
house on the lot adjoining the property just
sold. Henry Fry has disposed of the two
story brick dwelling in which he resides,
for $2BOO. This house is calculated to an-

.gommodate two families. The Cross Keys
Hotel;owned and kept by Win. Ecb ternach
for a number of years, has been sold for
',..31500. This is a desirable property, having
a largo front and doing a thriving business,
It will bo continued as a hotel. The de- ,

mand for property in this borough has im-
proved during the last month, this is in a
measure owing to Now Year being near at
hand, as after that day sales are not easily
effected, for the reason that at that tittle
tenement houses have been rented for the
ensuing year.

SPECIAL SERVlCF,S.—Notwithstanding
the inclemency of the weather on Sabbath
evening a large congregation had asembled
to hear Rev. S. it. C. Smith's sermon to the
Brotherhood ofLocomotive Engineers. The
representation of the brotherhood was large
and the attention to the services marked
The usual opening exercises over, Rev. Mr.
Smith announced his text from Acts of the
Apostles, IX chapter and VI verse • Lord,
what wilt thou have me to do.

.
VA) sermon was very able and practical,

spealti3r ---=u- tugt-the' giltWet iot
ouly preeticul one, but particularly per-
sonal as the subject iu all its bearings was
one of vital and eternal interest to everyone
r iv,ent. The subject, has both a positive
a negative side ; positive, in the various du-
ties which the question comprehends, and
negative in that we ought not to remain iu
our sinful condition, but should seek God

and his righteousness. The positive side of
the question was one which the speaker in-
tended particularly to dwell upon. We are
all sinful, rebellious and fellen; liod calls
us by his word. We are exhorted to assume
our manhood, to be active and diligent not
only in temporal affairs, but in spiritual.
'We must not be idle bat mast be workers
in God'skingdoM here.

The speaker drew some striking illustra-
tions front life to show how religion was the
only mainstay ofman's frail existence, As
the iron rails which girt the land would be
useless for transportation without the loco•
motive and cars—both made and fitted for
each other7-se man can serve the purpose:‘
of his Creation oniy by the help of religion
—his manhood is complete only in God.

The peroration was One of great power,
anti an e:oquent tribute to honest labor.
The sermon was listened to with interest
tttroughott t. Theengineers deserve all Chris-
tian encouragement in their efforts at tUtt-

tuti.l stroteetlOu, and tuntool SAVancettli,ht.
Worth mattes anon: the tv:lt or it, tho

4'l the.''

TUE Holiday season has opened at A.
R. tirenemun's No. .12S Locust street. For
a chrisl inns gift there is nothing more ap-
propriate than a line sill hat, or a cup of

anything that you can buy at fircrioniates.
A fold line of Gent's furnishing goods al-
wayson hand, umbrela4 and handkerehicfs,
suspenders, shirts and drawers, gloves,
pinsewarmers and collars, ties and hews,
and all other articles found in a large store.
Latest orders from Philadelphia include the
latest fashions.

P.Arrirs is always up to time. lie has
again reduced priees to correspond with
gob], and the present panic in dry goods.
Ire offers for the holidays, a large sleek of
dress goods, shawls, blankets, furs, shoes,
nottons...t.l.„ ut great bargains. We would
advise all who aunt to make Christmaspre-
sents to their friends, to select them from
his immense st oek ; you will save money 1 >,v
't. Ire says he won't be undersold.

SUCCESSFUG RABUIT 11UNTINO.—J .
Reddig, James /Layne and Peter Wein-

hold, recently spent a portion of three days
in rabbit shooting, on the hills in tho

of Reatnstown, this county. They
met with the followingsuccess :

2i rabbit

At that rate " cottou tails" would noun
disappear from that section. —/nquircr.

A hAITtIYQI, SLIIISCRIBER.—Mr. Sam-
uel Truscott,ot this Borough has been u
regular subscriber to the Philadelphia Led-
ger for upwards of thirty-two successive
years- •In all this data be hasibe.en a faith-
ful and earnest reader of the Lodger, a/-
ways trusting to the truthfulness ofthat re-
-litthJa joitrual.

110TEL accommodations being very lim-
ited in Colombia, Biomes Rotel will be of-
fered at public: sale sometime clurisr..-, the
present month ; notice of time and place
ofsate will be given.

Two new penny dailies come regularly
as oxellanges, ono published in Norristown
the other in Germantown. They ares, irg
and show enterprise and spirit.

Tltle Hogentogler property was eoId at
Public Sale to S. S. Detwiler at $213. per
acre, the Whole amounting to Upwards of
ten Itionsund dollars.

Da. JAINIESINICOLLNTOCK as a lecturer
Pt One oftilt. very finis In the country.—Sinr.

Exeliiug Scene in is Court Room.
The court room on Monday afternoon last

was the scene of an unusual and exciting
occurrence. A young lady who had boon
cruelly wronged and who bad sought re-
dress through the strong arm of the law,
and finding that process a rather tedious
one, according to her notions, undertook to
take the case out of the hands of the court
and jury by inflictinga sudden and terrible
punishment on the young man who had
robbed her of a virtuous name. Several
hours before the tragic scene in the court

room the young lady in question had pro-
cured at one of our drug stores a quantity
of sulphuric acid, which she put Mtn a
common tin cup and carefully concealed
the same under her shawl. She mok a chair
inside the bar with her attorneys,and when
her betrayer came into her presence she
motioned him to come to her, awl when ho
had reached the proper distance she threw
the contents of the cup at him, intending to
strike hint in the face, but us he dedged,the
greater portion of the acid was received on
his head. This scene created quite a buzz
in the room. Lawyers in tho vicinity of
the affair had their broadcloth ruined, for
wherever the acid toucheda brilliant scar-
let was produced. The voting lady was im-
facdiately arrested and sent to jail, while
the injured youth was placed under inedi-
cal treatment and is now doing well. Sub-
setluently the young woman was taken out
of jail and held in i' ,l,t+oo bail for tier ap-
pearance at the nau•ter Session,- itc,tford,
(Pa) Uazetfr. . _

SAnu..Vrlt SCIiOOI. C.F.LEult.sTtOSt.—A
grand Sabbath School celebration and con-
cert will beheld on thelSthand 25th ofDec.,
1569, at the German Lutheran Church
on Walnut street, for the benefit of the
school. The entertainment will consist of
speaehes and Dialogues by the scholars of
an interesting and moral character, both in
the English and German langnfige. Sing-
ing of the choicest liginris by the children
and the Salem Choir. The Col umbiaQua r-
tone has volunteered to sing three Of their
choicest pieces, vii: •‘ Dio I,:apelle" (The

Chapel) ; •'Des Abenfl/eifl" ?The Evening
ifym,s) ;

" Clanbe,Lie be,Hoin " trait):
Charityan I lIope). All will he atnlvr the
dirretionolProl..lfarm. Tickets ren
children five rents. in be goo,l tor ea tier
evering•

ORITGAtll-.—A lien Richards, tae of oar
most estimable eitiz,m,A, died cat Wednesday
evening, the Sth inst. N-r% Ilichrirds tots
longbeen a resident of Columbia, and has
grown old with the growth of time town.
Mt% Richards was well and widely Icn•''cn
through the county. Poring his re.idenve
in f.nocaster city, he was an net isre member
of the I fortietaltural ti,)eiety, and asan ama-
teur bortieulturalist and florist, was sue
eesstol in growing some of the finest fruit:,
and flowers in the county.

Sohn Highley, an old resident bit pas.seil
sway. A native of Montgomery eonlll v,
he was formerly a resident, of Norristown,
where he will be buried to-day. A com-
mittee of Columbia Lodge No. 266 A. Y. M.
accost pany the remains.

PRESENTATION.—On Wednesties even-
ing, Laneaster Connell No. 156 0.12i.

.
Zit

was the recipient of n handsome design of
the symbols °fib° order used in the initia-
tory serviee. They were presented by
Ex-Councilor E. E. Snyder, District Dep,
ty State Councilor J. ICayler Snyder and
Ex•uonneilor Jacob Weitzel. The presen•
minion speech was made by Es-Cuuneiler S.
A. Wylie in his usual happy manlier. It
was received on behalfof the Coun .111 be Ex-
Councilor John IV. Johnson and Ybilip Dit-
ker Esrys. It was one °ribose happy events
which tend to makelifepleasant, and which
like angels visits are few and far between,

BOltttEltSTOWN.—Tire village is dull at
present,and but few matters of local interest
transpire. The faintlyreunion at M. Ilralt
hart's was a very pleasant affair. We feel
sorry that we could not accept the kind in-
vitation to be present.

Mr. Z, L. T. S.-afrer promised to favor us
with locals but so far has forgotten it. We
trust the fascinations of the fair creatures
will not entirely possess his mind. Let us
hear from him.

RELIGIOUS.—ricy. S. IX. C. Swith will
I preach, nett t Sabbath morning- at10(3'c/tick,
in the Dl. El church, [rout •• Genesis, 4th,
and 9th, Am I my Brother's Keeper."

Preaching by the Pastor in •"lhe U. 11.
Church" en next Sabbath (to-mei-raw) at
MOLY' hours. Morning Subject; Thu Six
Winged Angels, and their work. Evening-
Theme; ChristianityDemutestrutud.

All are invited to attend; Subjects are
full of interest,

EDrroRIAL CIIANt:E,,—,T. IJ. Jaco
and Jr. N. Bland announcesthat they have
taken Editorial charge of the Eve • igtl Di.--
patch newspaper of Ileadi ngand will l.cnc-
iorth exclusively conduct it.

STI.TI&P.T Wtt.tE, Of the La".u-
easter inquirer, will please except our
thanks for favors. We are ready to recip-
rocate whenever we can.

la speaking, of sleep, Dr. Mt:Ciinturk's
remarks du -notsuggest the reality.

V t nrci
Toe inalerAigned take this means of e•-m ve..l -

log to the pithily, their thanks for the generous
encouragement heretofore extenited to them,
and toassur,e their pat runs that mot king stint t.ia
the future, he Wanting town their part to de-
serve a contintutnee of fa\ or shown. They de-
sire also to state, that, owing to nit at; OM pt i.e
other part itql to monopolize the Rale of the
daily newspapers, they tire at present 111103(3 to
furniAi the sulmerthera to the Lancaster Er,,,-
ia7 R,rpres,,, with that paper, but time to he able,
at all early lay tel supply- any detkieney In
their list to the fult sat tstaetton of tho,a• con-
eerned. A full line of t,:aga7Ines suet newspa-
pers, will always Le kept on hand as tar as
prnetteable, and any hook or article, snpptted
at the lowest current price, and at the ~buttes!
notice. .1. 7.. WI:1011T
llook ,eller, and Slat inne:s, I.oeu.a 5:1,1" .

Cniumbip, Deer:33l)pr 1:349.3f

1Q( 4--4 t
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THE simple fact that Life 7usurance
has been most favored in the most intelli-
gent ecanin unities, is exceedingly simiti-
cant. That alone is NI/ tlicient answer to the
strallgE•prejudice which leads some people
to call the whole matter " A humbug- and a
swindle." Any man who laughs at Life
Insurance pays a poor compliment to nis
own intellect The best i-videuce of your
bOUlla judgment as a provident and good
business man would he, to invest immedi-
ately in a policy with the American of Phil-
adelphia.

,Tiit American Life Insurance Uern
ay is no new company, with a reputation
still to make and the conlidence of the peo-
ple still to \vim It has been before v.° peo-
ple for the past twenty years, and its record
is open to the inspection of 11i/ It can show
a long Itst of paid policies, and point tohun-
dreds of cases to verify its protuptuest, It-
delity, to contract, and liberality in settle-
ment,.

Yon ought to have n Policy in the A Merl-
curt. N\ I..otGr:

iliartiagts.'z-'--
At Bt. P:ell'A Cantrell, Philadelphia. la .12;;;I)P.

M. Mr. EASVAINI Howland to Miss Norma Koons.
" J.)itigrich'e" compliments to the tidr

couple, and wishes them a long and happy
Life.

On Ow SOL inst„ by 'Hoy.0J. J. Striae,teat ldtosresidence. Abraham P. Wancr, nr,
h118S: MIMI() M. only daughter of Abraham Mi
ler, of Millersville.

Onthe.ith inst., by the It.'v, A. 11. ICremer,

David ShellenbergeiTO .sande 1. NeltDeh. both 01

Manor township.
On Nov. IMb, at, the re,itteocc of Mr. Chas,

Sheiny, Ohio, by theRey. J, ti. Long,

P. It. Bricker, formerty of this city, to Currie
McMillin, at sbelky.

00 Nov.:Mb, In mount Joy, by 1b:v...1..1/ Long.
Chrisan J. Weltmerof Palmyra, 7,camai

Pa., totiMarionr. sthm,er, of Mount .Jo
y

,
011 NOv. by Bev. A. M. Wiggins, at Os-

ford, Pu., rkekel, of Lancaster County. to

Bata A. Iron-Id.', of Penn township, Chester
county Pa,

On Nov. 311h, at Jonathan Sureehees Hotel,
by the ts't rim", Saeol.) It, ttaeltwalter. ei

We. 4 Lampeter, to Mary W. Null. of West Earl.
On tile SAM,' day, by the same. George P Sum-

mers.or SadYinlry, 10 Anna Marla Donnelly. of
Bart township.

vp•el::! ilitt‘ntlon given to lurnkhlin: line

tOppo,SL. ,Caup ,r*, J lutel

On theant lastby Ft,l.v. J. J. Strine, nt his
re,•ldenee. Joltn Si. 3 Mosheintan to titu+ntx

bot It of East tlemptlold.
On the:at inst., by Rev. D. UrfrnWala. Scott

P. Lytle to Annie C. Friend,both of Lanen%ter.

TOE[ L

ptitAs. BooKs voßTiir. 1101.11).‘1-s

On theSlast., In West ilemndeld town,ldp,
Mrs.Barbara StoulTer, aged years, U months
and 8 days,

On theevening of the Slit Inst.. Allen Richards,or this place, in the Ziith year of liis age.
The funeral will take place from his late res-

Plene.e on Locust street, on riamtlay afternoon
at 2,?.,", o'clock.

On the ;tl,. Inst.. John i'Llg'uley, fur,eit e 2 Yezim
months:lnn 2 any... (Norrlatown open;ropy.

HL N'S STORE
ES.7"A_BLISIIE11) 1815.

H H
00
LOur regular purchase for this

week will consist of ELEGANT L
1 c:00„s 1;)r the Holidays selected

D in New Ynrk from latest impor-
tations. Our display will be the

A finest for many years, and our ,prices the lowet since 1860. A
Yr . Y

C
O NEW BA.RGA IYS EVERY WEEK. 0
O 0
CI GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES. p,
S 40

GEOoW. &B. F. HALDEMAN,
112 &, 114 Locust Street.

net-ly

F AIINDER SMITH'S
SECOND INVOICE OF LADIES

FANCY- FURS 5

Have Just Been Received from New York,
WHICH- WE WILL OFFER AT REDUCED PRICES FOR

E301..4-YIDA. -Y. PRESENTS.

ALSO,

NEW SHAWLS, WATER-PROOF CLOTHS, VELVETEENS, DRESS GOODS,
DOMESTIC,' GOODS..cc. ALL AT REDUCED PRICES

FOR TwE HOLY DAYS. NT

FONDERSMITH'S STORE-
CaLUMBIA. NATIONAL BANK.

HO! FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
JLOIITOUS NEWS roll ALL, 1;OTIT YOUSG AND OLP

'I r rilsT.Ar .‘s (*4-)MiN 0.,..,-(71.; A 1-i,:zt

y& EREN lisbu Niztg Ageue6 Pvr tbe Coming Fiolidays, to Big

lioy,ll highness B.INT.t. CLAL,.

KEYSTONE BOOK STORE, NO. 105, LOCUST STREET.
Ifcre Is thepiaci, to make your nelections from the ftutnengo block of Books end Stxtfonorv,

Valley frocks, Chlhirco's Toys, and ever:, De.irriptlon of (loot's, suitable for HOLIDAY'
PitESENT:3.
vonKs. ob. .Er Ear CAP.En- STYLE,

nool-zs I cm OLD ANL) YOUNC:,
1:o )Ks 8111 FABLE FOR sI:NDAY SCIWOLGIVIS.

BOOKS FOR PRESENTS TO TEA CLIEB.4.
BOOKS FOIL TrIE CLASSIC JILNI3.

WAVERLY :"...70VE.LS, TENNYSON'S roE3L , I. LONGFELLOW'S POEMS. AIiLTO.N'S WOKS.
Bifti,k,'s rind IJ OK'S form Denominations, ztud Creed. PRAYER BOOKS to HI) styles ,
of Ilindlug.

STATIONERY AND WRITINO DESKS.
INITI Al, CASKETS FOR EVERY BODY. PHOTOGR A prr ALBTT3I S

FR03.1 FIFTY CENTS UPWARDS.
A ::.tost, ,5.11,•- the Toy

TOYS '111E1211E:1 PEST AND BEST.
TOYS TO 1.1.E.k.5F.TII.E 110Yr,

TOY'S 1)E.1.10.11T Till': GIRLS,
TOYS POR ALL 000 D CLULD/tr.'

T1;17:111.T.T.4. W*IIIIII,IITIG‘I ,. ArxiTA /11:T DLOCJI:R. Prt.T.A.c*: 11017RE54, 1108F:CA KJt 1 AOMS, DANCI .I.N.C.VZS, AND TM:, 0 RI7.AT
VI: MCIPEW.: TOY—with a vnrlety tf, "

lothierow4 to Inelll/011.

f„\ ND :EN 1 LEM EN'S CI)MPAN7ONS, I. ADI ES' WoRK. I:OX.P_s
SATCHELS, cfr,

IgAltl I 4 f0r1370 is 17rent V:I1 Iy, I,na In all style, of Wilding. COllle
sod BOOKS in every style-

,ON•r l )I:GETTO GO POE ItATiG INSTO Tlll GE-EAT

AND Tov EMPORIUM,
➢tl3 T.Orl'Sa STRtET,

COLIIMMA,

TYNDALE MITCHEL & WOLF,
CEITN-A., GLASS .AND -.17_.1Nr0-17 G-OODS.

707 CIfI.ST ti t: T S T EE T.

PHILADELPHIA.
IV!! ITI: (11 I NA. DEcort.vrr:n PINNER. TRA.

rA V. 114 ZAN GRAN ET ANC) TOLI.ET

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY PRESENTS
!ovs,1(11:.1.:‘:S .A.NI, INITIALS ENC:I2.ISEI) ON GLASS 011 I)ECORATE,L)

oNciIINA IN Tan ILLIST.NIANNELL

FURST CLAS`.s ,moni ONLY, AND LOWEST CASH- PRICES.
cler4-1122

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

NV.A_r. ../-V S,
JEAVI-1-4'ER-Y, AND

SILVER AV..A.PH.
to our ordor, nu ,/ 'Kith “tre fur Cic TIOLIPAYI4.

WEDDING PRZSENTS.
H. Z. RHOADS Sr. BRO.,

23 WEST }USG STREET

LANCASTER, PA

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR,

=ME

1:V1:1:Y1501)T lig11'..S

.WRIG-HT & CO.'S,
NO. 265 LOCUST STREET

PARLOR GAMES you. TILE noiatiAys

POCKET BOOKS AND %WALLETS
prA furs, ALi:c:d-i, every Von,/ /awl Style.

1117 MN 1100)& 1 for every /Vinton/Jo:At lOLA.

INTi11/ M &fIMET EVT:I/.1- DAY, AND GOO Or 3 3T TFIE.LOWEST ;;'RICE

EVERYBOPV GOES TO WRIGHT'S,


